
PARLIMT WILL

CONSIDER WAR ONLY

King Opens Session in Which

Political Controversies Are
to Find No Place.

MORE FUNDS TO BE ASKED

Viscount Brjce Speaks Apprecia-
tively or "Public Opinion-- in

I'lilted States" Peace at
Present Hot Considered.

tiON2ON, Nov. 11 Kins George
and Queen JJary were heartily cheered
today by great throngs that lined the
route of their drive to Westminster
Palace, where the King opened Par-
liament. London was more patriotical-
ly demonstrative tharo it has been at
any time since the war began.

Their majesties rode in a less con-
spicuous carriage than usual, and the
conveyance was driven by six black.
instead of six white, horses. Because
the court is in mourning for Prince
Maurice of Battenberg and becausemany of the aristocracy are in mourn-
ing for husbands and sons fallen in
the war, the scene in the House of
Lords was marked more by somber
khaki than by brilliant uniforms.

King- - Delivers II U Address.
In his speech from the throne, at the

opening of what will probably be a
purely war session of Parliament King
George said

"My Lords and Gentlemen: The ener-
gies and sympathies of my subjects in
every part of the empire are concen-
trated on the prosecution to a vlctori- -
ous issue of are Jury charging misappropriation
engaged. I have summoned now
to order that, sharing as 1 am aware
you do. my conviction that this is
duty of paramount and supreme im
portance, you should take whatever
steps are needed lor its adequate dis
charge.

"Since I last addressed you, the area
of the war has been enlarged by the

SITKA PIONEER
allies, and In Bplte repeated and con
tinuous strove to pre
serve in regard to Turkey a friendly
neutrality. Bad councils and alien in
lluence have driven her into a policy
of wanton and defiant and

war now between us.lc,al-- J governor fetrong has
My Mussulman subjects know well that
our rupture with Turkey has been
forced upon me against my will, and
recognize with appreciation and grat
ltude the proofs which they have
hastened to give of their loyal devo
tion and support.

Glorious Traditions Maintained.
"My navy and army continue through-

out the area of conflict to maintain in
full measure their glorious traditions.
We watch and follow their steadfast-
ness and valor with thankfulness and
pride, and there is throughout my em
pire a fixed determination to secure at
whatever sacrifice the triumph of our
arms and vindication of our cause.

"You will be asked to make due
Xinancial provision for the effective
UOIIUUUL UI LUO U1IU LUB Alaska 1880ures nun wiu uo Buuniuiea to you
at this stage of the session are such as
seem necessary to my advisers for the
attainment of tne great purpose upon

the efforts of the empire are
fcet. I confidently commend them to
your patriotism and loyalty, and pray
that the Almighty will give his bless
ing to your counsels.

No controversial political question
will be deliberated at this session
Parliament, but this does not mean
that entire harmony will prevail, for
the Cabinet Ministers will be asked
some pertinent and uncomfortable
questions about their conduct of vari
ous phases of the war.

Bryce Praises United States.
Lord Methuen in the House of Lords

moved the speech from the throne.
In the Commons the speech was moved
by Sir Robert Price.

Viscount Bryce in seconding the ad
dress in the House of Lords, referred
appreciatively to the attitude of pub-
lic opinion In the United States, which
he declared a country able
judge wisely the questions at issue.
It was upon moral grounds that Itssupport was given, and this was there--
lore more highly prized.

The war, said Viscount Bryce, had
become a struggle ideals, the Ideal
of a military state resolved to dominate
all the countries and the
Ideal of peaceful communities dwelling in tranquillity under the protec
tion of treaties. In the conflict of
principles there could be no end until
one or the other triumphed.

Peace at Present-tTntnoaa-h- t Of.
There could be no talk of peace atpresent. A' peace patched up now

would be merely a hollow truce, during which the contending nations
would begin prepare for a renewal
of the strucsrle. Eurone meanwhile
would be living in continual suspense
and alarm.

The Earl of Crawford, Unionist,
urged more strenuous methods to get
rid German spies. He'aserted that
In the vicinity of the great naval base
of Rosyth they had a well-organiz- ed

system, by means of which they sig-
nalled ships. at night. There had also
been discovered, he said, an admirably
equipped private post system between
Vilo ports of Germany.

CELL OLD OUTLAW'S FATE

Lee, Who Hobbed 100 Stages and
Train. Back Counterfeiter.

SALT LAKE, Utah, Nov. 11. (Spe
cial.) Milton M. Lee, 67 years old, no
torious as the bandit of the Yosem
lie. who confessed holding
than 100 stages in Southern California
and numerous train robberies who
has spent the greater part of his
in prison, must again go back behind
the bars. After pleading guilty today
to counterfeiting he was sentenced to
nerve five years on McNeil Island and
to pay a fine of $100.

Lee was arrested in Salt Lake last
February by secret service men, who
traced counterfeit half dollars to hirn-Hi- s

lodgings were raided and a coun-
terfeiting set was found.

Amonj; his exploits was holding up
of an Oregon-Washingt- train five
miles out of Portland in 1897. For
tills crime he was sentenced to serve
30 years, but after serving 10 years
he was pardoned. Before that he had
served three terms in San Quentin.

PLUWIBER'SHOPES FALL

Cottage Grove Man, by Mistake, Gets
Check Due Chicago Firm.

COTTAGE GROVE, Or.. Nov. 11.
(Special.) To receive money that didn't
belong to him. to become convinced
that it must be his and then to be
rudely iinrtpeiven'. the iimewht

aggrevttlng experience of Frank Wood
ruff Monday. Mr. w oodruri is
plumber.

A letter came to the postoffice ad-
dressed to the Cottage Grove Plumbing
Company. As Mr. Woodruff Is the only
plumber in the city, it was tfcrned over
to him. Inside was check for about

payable to the Cottage Grove Plumb-
ing Company. Mr. Woodruff did not
remember having any money due from
anyone by the name signed to the
check, but concluded the amount must
have been due to a plumbing concern
he purchased years ago. Further
search, however, revealed a statement
for which the check was payment. The
statement was from the Cottage Grove
Plumbing Company. Cottage Grove
avenue, Chicago. The envelope had
evidently been thus addressed, but
"Ave." had been placed on the line
below "Cottage Grove." Being imper
fectly written, it appeared to be Ore.
The letter had been mailed In Chicago
and the person sending it evidently
had thought it was not necessary to
mention the name of the city in which
it was being mailed.

INNES CASE IS QUASHED

TEXAS UNABLE TO PROVE DEATHS
OF XEL.MS SISTERS. ',

Attempt Will Be Made to Have Mur
der Suspects Taken to Georgia

on Embezzlement Charge.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Nov. 11. The
charges of murder against Victor Innea
and his wife here for the alleged deaths
of Miss Beatrice Nelms and Mrs. Elolse
Nelms Dennis, sisters, of Atlanta. Ga.,
will be dismissed Monday, District At-
torney Linda announced In court to
day, i

At a hearing in the court where the
Innes trial is set for Monday, Linden
said the state has been unable to es
tablish the fact of the Nelms sisters'
death and therefore would not under
take the trial. The case will be called
Monday before the regular Jury, and
if a plea of "not guilty" is entered the
court will instruct a verdict of tnat
character.

Indictments against Innes and his
wife, returned by an Atlanta. Ga.. tcrand

the war in which we I and of
you
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auuuo, Bun dliv ieiiuui$ aaa cuuris willbe made to take them there for trial.
This will be contested.

The Nelms sisters, Beatrice Nelms
and Elols Nelms Dennis, disappeared
early Spring. They were traced
to Texas, where clews disappeared.
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Doors of Alaska, Institution Close
Till More Room Is Provided

JUNEAU, Alaska. Nov. 11. (Spe- -
a state of exists announced
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that the Pioneers' Home Sitka is
now filled to averflowlng and that with
admission of William Thompson, of
Nome, and William Stewart, of Juneau.
the doors would have to be closed
until additional room is provided. In
this Institution the territory of Alaska
is recognizing the great work done
by its pioneers in subduing the wilderness.

William Thompson, who is 68 years
old. came to Alaska in 1865 as mem
ber of the famous Western Union Tel-
egraph Company's expedition to look
for feasible route for telegraph
line to Siberia from the United States
via Bering Straits.

William Stewart is also 68 years
old. He passed nearly all his lifepioneering In the North. He came to
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DESPERADO ASKS PARDON

"Blue Parka Man" of Alaska "Wants
Freedom, Says Letter of Board.

FAIRBANKS, Alaska, Nov 11. (Spe
cial.) The "Blue Parka Man," Charles
Hendrlckson one of the most famousdesperados of Alaska, is asking apardon from the Federal penitentiary.
according to a letter from the board
of pardons received by the United
States District 'Attorney's office here.

Two cases against hirne ended In
acquittal and as the third case was
considered weaker than either of the
others. United States Attorney Harlan,
who was in office here at the time.
seriously considered dismissing it.
Hendrlckson spoiled his own chances
of freedom by impatience. He broke
Jail, seriously wounding one of the
guards in his escape. He was indicted
for that crime and, when he was
arrested later, was convicted and sen
tenced to 15 years in the penitentiary.

I.a Grande Paving Levy Upheld.
LA GRANDE, Or., Nov 11. (Spe

cial.) After more than three years
of litigation, the city yesterday was
upheld by a decision of Circuit Court
Judge Knowles in its paving assess
ments against the property on North
Second street. The amount due now
is about $14,214.87. Since 1911, when
the pavement was laid, the city has
paid in the neighborhood of $2700
interest.

A Kidney Remedy Advertise

ment Brought Great

iness

1 take pleasure in stating that I have
usea ur. turner s swamp-jttoo- t, tnatwas greatly benefited by the same and
have used it in my family. I had a son,
when quite young he suffered from
bladder or kidney affliction. I called
in my physician, he attended him but
did him no good. Almost by accident I
noticed an advertisement about the
curative properties of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root- ." I procured a bottle andgave it to him according to directions.
It cured him of what we thought was
almost impossible and the same with
others of my family.-- I have suchstrong faith in Swamp-Ro- ot that I havenever done without it in my family
since the wonderful cure of my son as
well as myself. I recommend it to all
who suffer from kidney or bladde
troubles and I am led to believe that it
Is one of the best medicines for thepurpose for which it is used, that has
ever been discovered.

This Is my experience from the use
of bwamp-Ro- ot Wishing the sromoters of this wonderful medicine a large
saie to tne suriering public, I am.

Yours respectfully.
w. h. mcafee,

63 Broyles St. Atlanta, Ga.
w ltness,

E. O. WILLIAMS, Notary Public
Letter to

Dr. Kilmer A Co..
Blngrhamton, N. Y.

Prove What Swamp-Ro- ot W21 Do For Yea
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co,

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample siz
bottle- - It will convince anyone. Yo
will also receive a booklet of valuabl
information, telling about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure
and mention The Portland Daily Ore'
gonian. Regular fifty-ce- nt and one
dollar size bottles for sale at all drug
5trre.. dv.

'
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MERCHANOISE - the PEOPLE WAN!
Disposing of All Our Hats

WITHOUT RESERVE
Selling Up to $12.00

For $6.95

Fashion authorities have agreed that quite the most correct thing in
dress millinery is the ostrich trimmed hat Thursday in the millinery
salon you will have the opportunity of choosing from some of the
season's smartest and newest ostrich trimmed hats at the sale price of
$6.95. These hats are made of short nap hatter's plush with facings
of black velvet, and combined with the ostrich trimmings are dainty
velvet flowers. In black, blue and browntwith the ostrich trimmings
in white, black, blue, gold, green or black with white combination.

Second Floor

Continuing the Remarkable Sale of
Women's Imp. Swiss Ribbed Underwear

At Deepest Reductions
In this sale you will find a complete line of sizes and styles in

the finest of imported Swiss ribbed union suits, tights and vests,
the reductions averaging a third from the regular prices.

SWISS RIBBED VESTS $3.50 UNION SUITS $2.33
$1.25 Wool Vests ..... .75c Oi silk and cotton mixed, fine

$1.75 Silk and Wool, $117 Swiss ribbed, fully reinforced, silk

$2.25 Wool Vests $1.50 trimmed.

$2.50 Silk and Wool Vests $4.00 UNION SUITS $2.67
for ... .$1.67 Swiss-ribbe- d suits, made from

$2.50 Silk Vests $1.67 soft,' pure lambswool, finely tailored
2.50 Pare Wool Vests $1.67 and fashioned.

$2.75 Silk and Wool Vests $5.00 UNION SUITS $3.33
for ....$1.84 Pure white silk suits, medium

$3.50 Silk Vests $2.33 weight, silk trimmed, reinforced.
SWISS RIBBED TIGHTS $6.00 UNION SUITS $4.00

$2.00, of silk and cotton ... $ 1 .34 Of. silk and wool, full fashioned.

$2.25. of wool $1 .50 "Ik trimmed and reinforced.
$2.50. of silk and wool ... $1 .67 $2.75 UNION SUITS $1.85
$2.75, of pure silk $1.84 Medium weight wool. Swiss

$3.00, of pure silk ...... .$2.00 ribbed, low neck, short sleeve, ankle
$3.50. of pure silk $2.33 length.--

$3.50. of pure wocl $2.33 First Floor

- Ready Today in the Junior Section
A Collection of Attractive Suits

Selling From $20 to $35
At $10.00

Absolutely the Finest Assemblage
of Girls', Suits Thai We've Of-

fered at Such a Modest Price.

In Sizes From 15 to 17 Years
Suits of fancy pebble cheviot.

serges, velour de laine cloth, bro-

cade, diagonal weaves, poplin, cor-

duroy, fancy weaves and mixtures.

In tan, Copenhagen, mahogany,
navy, Labrador blue, green, taupe
and wine.

Made with plush collars, self col-

lars, velvet collars. Short coats with
plaited and belted backs and coats with yoke
effects.

Finest materials and workmanship.
The skirts in clever straight styles.

Coats peau de cygne lined. Fourth Floor

A Manufacturer's Imported Samples
59c Each.

Which Would Sell Regularly at $1.50 to $2.50
500 imported manufacturer's lace curtain samples made on the

best quality of French nets and Brussels nets trimmed, with hand-
made laces and insertions and real Battenberg patterns. 14 to
1 2 yards long by 40 to 50 inches wide.

OtHer Lace Curtains Now
Greatly Reduced

$3.00 & $3.50 Lace and Scrim Curtains $2.17 Pr.
$4.50 to $5.50 Lace and $crim Curtains $3.19 Pr.
$7.50 to $8.00 Lace and Scrim Curtains $4.35 Pr.

Scrim and net curtains from 2 to 5 pairs "of a pattern --curtains

with pretty lace edges and insertions to match. . Curtains
suitable for living-room- s, dining-room- s and bedrooms in a large
variety of patterns. In white, cream and Arabia color. 2J2
yards long. Fifth Floor

THE RED CROSS
Appeals for Your Aid 1 .

WILL YOU HELP? pJ L
Official Red Cross Station in J

this store, where all contributions are I I

received for this very worthy cause.

Sir,

ORIGINATIONS
Straight from Egypt
comes this wonder-
ful Papyrus Station-
ery, with each sheet
and envelope bearing
an Egyptian good
luck symbol. The en-
velopes are lined and
come in unusual
shapes. 50 sheets and
50 e n v e 1 opes in a
box, priced at $3.50
and $4.00.

Imported French
books, beautifully il-

lustrated, for boys
and girls, are now
in the Book Shop.
Z5c to $1.75.

Candle shades, im-
ported from Paris',
in combinations of
cretonne, silk, lace
and gold braids. 10c
to $1.75.

German ornamental
candles, hand-dec- o

rated, in musical, re
ligious and floral de
signs, 5c to 20c

Louis XFV h a n d- -
earved picture
frames, on adjust
able standing base,
in old gold and solid.
mahogany and wal
nut, squares and
ovals. $2.00 to $15.

Dainty negligees of
albatross, imported
trom .Paris, exquis-- i
t e 1 y embroidered

and scalloped by
hand, with cord gir-
dles and belts. $5.95
to $15.95.

r or the little ones,
we have new Sweat
er Coats of finest
wool, with ruff neck
collar, belts and cro
chet buttons. In
pretty color combi
nations, sizes 2 to 4
years. Special $2.49.

"Fee," D'Or say's
newest alluring odor,
c h a r a c teristically
French, in artistic
bottles, at $4.00 and
$6.50.
Sachet in bulk $2 oz.
Toilet Water, $3.50
bottle.

New in the neck- -
w e a r section, are
rufflings for making
the new boas. In
combinations of silk,
muslin de soie and
maline, in black and
white. Attractive
for evening wear.
$2.75 and $3.50 yard.

An attractive show
ing of Kestner
Crown dolls will be
found on the second
floor, including char--
aeter baby dolls.
$1.75 to $25.00.

Marabou, one of the
most fashion able
trimmings, in black,
white and all 6hades
and in all qualities.
35c to $1.75 yard.

Beautiful Made ira
linens direct from
the Madeira Islands,
all hand embroidered
with scalloped edges
and e y e 1 et centers.
From doilies
to 72-in-ch cloths,
priced from 15c to
$32.50.

Thanksgivings a full
line of dinner favors, .

greeting cards, seals,
turkey favors, lunch
sets, invitations, tur-
key cut-out- s, at 5c to
50c.' In the Station-
ery Dept.
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1216 Women's Sweaters
REMARKABLE SALE

Imported and American Garments
For Women, Girls and Children

Prices Extremely Low

$7.50 Sweaters, Special $5.95
Ruff --neck and V-sha- pe sweaters, extra good length, made in plain mannish

' style and stitch. Double rolling collar. In cardinal, gray, navy, brown
and white.

$8.50 Sweaters, Special $6.83
Heavy mannish sweaters with large rolling collar and two deep side pockets.

In cardinal, gray and white.

$5.00 Sweaters, Special $3.95
Ruff-nec- k, Byron collar and V-sha- pe neck sweaters in a plain mannish stitch

and two side pockets.

$6.50 Sweaters, Special $5.20
Byron-coll- ar sweaters in a plain soft stitch and mannish style. In cardinal,

white, gray, plum. tan. rose.

$4.00 Sweaters, Special $2.45
Norfolk sweaters in V-ne-

ck style and with large rolling collars, in plain
and fancy, stitch. In cardinal, gray, navy, brown and striped.

$10.00 Sweaters, Special $7.95
Three-quarter-leng- th coat sweaters in the V-ne- ck style; can be had in gray,

white and brown.

IMPORTED SWEATERS
The very latest style tendencies are knitted into these excellent jacket and

coat sweaters. With and without belted backs, deep pockets, in two-ton- e and
one-col- or effects, showing all the most beautiful shades. Angora sweaters and
tine owiss-kn- it sweaters.
$ 6.00 Sweaters for $4.50
$ 8.50 Sweaters for $6.83
$10.00 Sweaters for $7.95
$12.00 Sweaters for $9.60

$15.00 Sweaters for. . .$11.95
$20.00 Sweaters for. . .$15.95
$22.50 Sweaters for $17.95
$25.00 Sweaters for. . .$19.95

$27.50 Sweaters for. .$21.95 ' Third Floor

Two Facts About This Great Sale
of Dress Goods

FIRST The quantity is so vast that anybody having dress ma-

terial needs will find here exactly what is wanted.
SECOND The prices are so amazingly small that the savings

will repay one to anticipate their children's needs as well as their own.
Dress fabrics for every purpose, for coats, for suits, for dresses.

.Sale prices range all the way from 44c a yard for black and
white checks to $5.49 for Astrakhan cloakings. Second Floor

APRON 5-AL- E

85c Bungalow or Coverall Aprons 59c
Made of Amoskeag chambray in plain colors, stripes and checks. In

pink, lavender, tan, blue. Made full width and length, 57 inches; round
neck, kimono sleeves with turned-bac- k cuffs, belted back, large pocket;
finished with bias bandings.

Same style in percale at 50c, regular 75c.

35c Work Aprons 25c
The best grade of percale is used

in these aprons which can be had in
light and dark colors in polka dots,
stripes, checks and figured designs.
Made with fitted front and large bib
forming collar and side pocket; fin-

ished plain white bandings. -

Side Button Bungalow Aprons 75c
These aprons are full 57 inches long and are good

and full. Cut with round neck, kimono sleeves. Made
l.'t.. i n linVit a ti rlarlr rnlnn'n.Q CAUd Utllltjr Bit

trimmed with plain colored bandings which contrast with the material.
Fourth Floor

The New Nemo Corsets
With the New Incurve at the Waist

The problem of comfort in a long corset and one that gives the
new desired curve at the waistline has been solved in these models.
They are very long and give the desired straight lines to the figure
when you stand, but because of wide gores of Lastikops cloth in-se- t.

they give when you sit, and besides, these gores prevent the corset
from slipping out of place. These new models sell from $3.50 up
to $10.00. ,

A corsetiere who has studied Nemo models will fit these
corsets. Fourth Floor

Hoover Electric Suction Sweepers
In these days of scientific sanitation, argu-

ments to emphasize the absolute necessity of
cleanliness and pure air in the home are hardly
necessary. The questipn is not whether, but how
these problems are to be obtained. The Hoover
will solve this problem.

$5.00 Down, $5.00 Month
will put one of these sweepers in your home.

" fifth Floor


